Summer 2002 Internships

Erika Almanza ('03)  Iowa Department of Human Rights, Division of Latino Affairs, Des Moines, IA
Jessica Beckwith ('04)  Inter-American Dialogue, Washington, DC
Josh Brody ('04)  NY Attorney General’s Office, Consumer Fraud and Protection Bureau, Albany
Dree Collopy ('04)  Center for Migration Studies, Staten Island, New York
Melissa Colon ('04)  Lincoln Hospital, Department of Emergency Medicine, Bronx, NY
Eleanor Craig ('04)  American Civil Liberties Union of Eastern Missouri, St. Louis
Gabriela Dobrescu ('04)  Organization for Security and Cooperation in Europe – Vienna
Adam Klepper ('04)  Missouri Progressive Vote Coalition, St. Louis
Eleanor Licata ('03)  ARI Movement, Istanbul, Turkey
Mayra Madriz ('03)  Fundacion Atenea, Caracas, Venezuela
Ludivine Laurent ('03)  Le Monde Diplomatique/DMI Associates, Paris, France
Christina Mahoney ('04)  Office of U.S. Senator Jean Carnahan, Kansas City
Anne Mogush ('03)  People Serving People, Minneapolis, MN
Amy Noll ('03)  Citizens for Participation on Political Action, Boston, MA
Jacob Omvig ('03)  Czech Environmental Management Center, Prague
Laura Polstein ('04)  International Rescue Committee, Boston, MA
Sabrina Ross ('04)  Project on Defense Alternatives, Cambridge, MA
Kenneth Yeung ('04)  The National Committee on U.S. – China Relations, New York City
Brandon Zicha ('03)  East-West Institute, Prague